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Self‐eesteem


Self‐esteem
m influencess how someeone feels about
a
themsselves and tthis can infiiltrate
every aspecct of their liife.



Low self‐essteem can be
b a learnedd behaviour, or can stem from som
me personal
experience that has made a persoon low in se
elf‐esteem.



Poor self‐essteem can easily
e
devellop from evveryday diffiiculties, wheether at sch
hool, at
work, or in relationships.



n top of daily life, and lleads to higgher
Higher self‐‐esteem maakes it easieer to stay on
levels of haappiness and wellbeingg.

Negaative Bo
ody imagge


Body imagee is the percception thatt a person has
h of their physical seelf, but more
e
importantlyy the thoughts and feeelings you exxperience depending
d
oon what you
u think
about your body. Thesse feelings ccan be posittive, negativve or both.



We can chaange some things
t
abouut the way we
w look, butt not everytthing: your height,
bone structture and mu
uscle compoosition are determined
d by your geenes ‐ this is the
way you weere born. Unless you a re twins, tw
wo people are not bornn to look the
e same
way.



hange your actual appeearance can
n be really hard
h
and exxhausting an
nd can
Trying to ch
leave a person frustratted, distres sed and eve
en in seriou
us mental annd emotion
nal
distress.



When a person has ne
egative thouughts and fe
eelings abou
ut his or he r body, bod
dy
dissatisfacttion can devvelop and soometimes le
ead to an eating disordder.



Eating disorders are a complex m
mental illnesss, involving
g serious phhysical, men
ntal and
social impaairment ‐ the
ey are not a lifestyle ch
hoice or a diet
d gone ‘tooo far’.



People with
h negative body
b
imagee can becom
me fixated on trying to cchange their actual
body shapee. This can lead to peopple engaging in unhealthy practicees with food
d and
exercise with the hope
e that the c hange in bo
ody shape will
w alleviatee negative feelings.
These practtices do nott usually achhieve the desired outcome (physi cally or

emotionally) and can result in more intense negative feelings of disappointment,
shame and guilt, as well as place a person at greater risk of developing an eating
disorder.


This mental and emotional distress can lead people to contemplate harming themselves.

Self‐harm


Self‐harm is a way someone physically expresses a deep emotional pain, it is not a
mental illness.



Self‐harm is mainly used as a way of trying to cope with strong feelings and
emotions, including body image issues – it is not just ‘attention seeking’. Some
people use self‐harm to try and communicate or manage their negative body image.



Not everyone who self‐harms is suicidal, but sometimes people die as a result of
their self‐harm behaviour.

Getting support and help
Free national support line

1800 334 673

Webchat support@thebutterflyfoundation.org.au

eheadspace

www.eheadspace.org.au

headspace Centres

1800 650 890

ReachOut.com

Kids Help Line

1800 551 800

